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SUMMARY OF DISCUSSIONS 

 
THEME 3: OTHER SAFETY ISSUES 
  
Topic 3.1: Harmonization of rules and processes to address other safety issues 

HLSC 2010-WPs/9, 32 Revised, 33, 38, 40, 53, 65 and 73 
HLSC 2010-IPs/12, 14 and 17 Revised 

 

1. HLSC 2010-WP/9 titled “Recognition and validation of approvals and certifications 
issued by other States” was presented to the Conference.  The subject was also addressed in seven other 
working papers (WPs/32 Revised, 33, 38, 40, 53, 65, and 73) presented by: the United States, ICCAIA, 
SRVSOP and Singapore. Three information papers, IPs/12, 14 and 17 Revised presented by Indonesia 
and AFCAC on behalf of African States were also associated with this topic. 

2. During the ensuing discussion, Delegates expressed support for the proposal made in 
WP/9 to harmonize the certification requirements for Air Operator Certificates, and the approval requirements 
for Approved Training Organizations and for Approved Maintenance Organizations; however it was raised 
that harmonization should be based on data driven requirements.  Delegates also supported the need for 
increased international cooperation in the validation of certificated products and parts between States. One 
delegate urged global harmonization of the AOC by meeting Annex 6 provisions.   

3. Many participants agreed that the multiplicity of requirements increases regulatory burdens 
for AMOs which could potentially divert resources and adversely impact safety critical programmes of States 
and industry. Delegates indicated that the resource expenditures must be commensurate with the greatest safety 
benefits to be gained. Different means to reduce the regulatory burden on AMOs were suggested such as: 
bilateral recognition agreements; joint regulatory audits; and the sharing of safety oversight audit 
information in respect of AMOs, which could be beneficial as AMOs could expect to be audited by 
foreign States on a frequent basis. Another means of achieving global harmonization and reduction in the 
duplication of efforts was through Regional Safety Oversight Organizations.  

4. Delegates proposed that ICAO focus its initial efforts on the standardization of the 
maintenance approval rating system of AMOs and requested ICAO to consider the feasibility of establishing a 
study group to identify the needs of a validating authority and to develop a proposal that determines the scope 
of a validation activity for a product or part. Additionally, many delegates endorsed the points raised in WP/38 
with the harmonization of SMS requirements.  

5. The need for robust Standards and guidance material to support a system of States 
validation and recognition of certifications, approvals and acceptances issued by other States was 
emphasized by a number of participants.  In the near term an ICAO standardized maintenance approval 
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rating system for AMOs would help States. A number of Delegates pointed out that due diligence was 
required if States were to recognize and validate the certifications, approvals and acceptances of other 
States. 

6. In offering a summary of the exchange of views, the Chairman noted that unanimous 
support had been expressed for WP/9 on the need to harmonize rules and process for the approval of 
maintenance and training organizations.  The sharing of information amongst States was essential to 
maintain trust and facilitate the recognition of the AOCs, AMOs and ATOs of other States.  The 
Conference recognized and supported the use of regional aviation safety groups to reduce administrative 
and financial burdens to States and industry, for recognition of type certificate holders and approved 
maintenance or training organization and recommended the establishment of a group to develop the 
framework of acceptance of the AOCs, AMOs, ATOs, SMS and products.   

 

— END — 


